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INTRODUCTION 

America is experiencing an acute shortage of housing for 

the last four decades. To deal with this housing menace j the 

government started giving assistance for the construction and 

rehabilitation of the housing units. All assistance has been 

channeled through five programs: low-rent public ing and 

rent supplements directed towards low-income fami es mort

gage assistance, rental assistance, and subsidized loans for 

rural and small-town borrowers directed toward lower

families. 

Bradley Park and Mt. Olive I'1anor (BP/lvIOJl.1) are two 

family projects constructed under such federally-ass ted 

programs. Due to 

economic environment 

of management capabilities and so 

ng the context of the project 

BP/MOM defaulted a few years after its completion and became 

a property of the Department of Housing and Urban Development 

(HUD). This study is an analysis of the history of 

leading to the current situation and possible financial/ 

managerial alternatives which could ameliorate this and 

similarly troubled projects into posi ve neighborhood commu

nities of low-to-moderate-income fami es. 



This report was prepared by a study group consisting of 

two graduate students at the University of Illinois. l To 

achieve the objectives put forward by the study, the group 

utilized the class discussions and the invaluable assistance 
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of the guest speakers of wide and diverse backgrounds. 0, 

library resources and available literature surveys have been 

used to provide much of the background and s stical 

mation for the project. 

The paper initi discusses the background of B 

Park and Mt. Olive Manor. Recommended disposition proposal 

BP/MOM is followed by various financial and managerial alter-

natives. Finally, the study group's recommendations for an 

overall solution is presented. An appendix made up of 

charts, maps, and statistics is a d to the 

study in perspective. 

1 Mohamad Vaghei and Lavanga Shah are graduate s 
in the Department of Civil Engineering at the 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. 
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BACKGROUND 

Situation Analysis 

Bradley Park and Mt. Olive Manor are two existing apartment 

complexes independent owned, located on the north side of Cham-

paign-Illinois. Site plans shows their location Champaign. 

Bradley Park is a 98-unit mixed townhouse/low-rise complex 

constructed in 1971 under Section 236 of National Hous 

Act (NHA). It is at the corne.r of Bradley Avenue on the north, 

Gulf Central Railroad tracks on the west, Eureka Street on the 

south, and Fifth Street on the east 

townhouses and three-story walk-up 

It consists of two-s 

ldings. It was built 

a non-profit organization composed of a group of churches for 

low-and moderate-income people. 

Mt. Olive Manor is a 72-unit low- se apartment x 

constructed in 1972 under Section 22l(d)-3 of the National 

Housing Act. It was developed by the non-profit Mt. Olive 

Baptist Church for the use of low-income fami It consists 

of six three-story walk-up buildings with twelve apartments 

each. 

Both apartment complexes are under Section 8 of the NHA 

in which the renters pay 30% of their income as rent and 

difference between s amount and market rent 

paid by the federal government. 
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Present Site Conditions 

Bradley Park and Mt. Olive Manor provide basic facili es 

such as laundry facilities, good public transportation, and off

street parking. Only Bradley Park provides air-conditioning and 

carpeting. Both projects lack close access to shopping areas. 

Due to the lack of private transportation the tenants, s 

ping presents a serious problem in their day-to-day life. 

At present, due to the lack of maintenance and proper 

management (the reasons for which are thoroughly cussed 

lowing this section) the property has deteriorated~-the paved 

areas have all been broken, landscaping has been total 

and the exterior of the building have been serious damaged. 

Windows are broken, and currently some of them have been 

up to prevent the ng vandalism in the area ng 

the buildings even more. and air- tioning systems 

have not been maintained properly and are not in working order. 

Mt. Olive Manor is not any better condition. All but one of 

the buildings in this project haV'e~--bee.n vacat.ed and ized 

One of the main problem areas of the 

sewer system which up to this day rema 

apparent information and facts obtained 

is evident that during the al cons 

project, adequate attention was not 

execution of the plumbing (sewage) system. 

project has been 

unreso From 

the s group, 

stages of 

to the ign and 

Sewage lines do 

not have the required slope, resulting in the constrant 

all 

it 

of the sewage into the units. It is obvious that lem 

of sewage is a pretext to any long-term so to s ect 
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and needs immediate attention. Physical problems are not the 

only ones associated with this project. Socio-economic condi

tions of the whole area in which Bradley Park is located also 

contribute to the current situation; these will be discussed 

next. 

The unemployment in this area is at its peak and the highest 

in the Champaign-Urbana area. This has naturally led to a high

er crime rate which has been officially quoted by the Champaign 

Police Department. The unsecure lock system on the doors of 

the complex does not add to the safety of the building ei 

The area is habited by low-income u~educated mi 

large-size families. This condi has created an 

impression on the residents of Champaign 'i/'lhich absta 

inhabi ting or investing in the area thereby res 

economic development and social dessegregation of 

ties and 

from 

the 

Ie 

In contrast to its unfavorable envi:ronment~1 the ,.area als·e' 

adequate recreat il es like Wesley Park, las 

Park, religious and health Ii es like churches and Burnham 

Hospi tal., which is a major hea care ity area. 

Moreover, BP/MOM is the only major apartment complex the 

area, therefore it has very good*· potential after 

it is restored to comply with Building Code rements. 

Reasons for Default 

Both Bradley Park and Mt. Olive Manor s fered financial 

problems soon after construction. Inadequate management and 

operation led to the default of Bradley Park in 76 and 
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Mt. Olive Manor in 1977. Moreover, the other causes which led 

to its default are as follows: 

1. Untimely mortgage payments 

2. Inability to enforce a rent-collection policy and 
penalties for not paying in time 

3. Inadequate resident selection process 

4. Improper maintenance program 

5. Lack of a good relationship between tenants and 
management 

6. Inefficiency of the management team. 

Due to the above conditions, the property w~~ ultimately de 

ted; the project was transferred in HUDls name. After the 

transfer, the res manager was removed, which made the 

conditions go from bad to worst. 

In order to its housing inventory HUD is 

to sell Bradley Park and Mt. Olive Manor to private owners. 

ng 
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Study Group's Proposal for 

the disposal of the project by HUD 

The. present HUD proposal is to improve the proj ect to stan-

dard levels and then sell it on an open-bid market HUD's pro-

posal is to improve the sewer system by installation of a 600-

gallon flush tank on the roof of each building and flush the 

system periodically. By a comparison of Bene t/Cost ratio 

over the long-term 0 this alternative and a second alternative, 

namely the installation of a totally new sewer system, the study 

group concluded that the first alternative is far infe as 

well as economically sadvantageous. In the following para-

graphs the study group proposes its recommendation for the 

disposal of this property. 

The study group s contact with the potential of the 

project reveals their tendency of 

project without any HUD rehab of the sewage system Th is 

due to the experience and ical know-how of prospe 

buyers which will eventually reduce the cost to them and de 

a better centi ve investment. The study group also recom-

mends that the idea f an open-bid process is not bene cial to 

the project because it is possible that low bidder without 

an understanding of t.he area and not enough exper se in low-

income housing rehabilitation! will eventually the project 

and the objectives of this will not be ievedAmong the 

private developers who have shown an interest in a ated 

proposal is McCormak & Baron, a St. Louis-based developer. 

McCormack & Baron has a past track record of acquis 

and successful management of similar low-to-moderate-income 

d 
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housing projects. The study group recommends to HUD to open 

a negotiated bid with McCormack & Baron. Acceptance of any 

private firm by HUD must be subject to detailed information 

supplied by the bidding firm about the management scheme that 

any such firm would adopt for the Bradley Park project. More 

will be said about management techniques of such projects in 

the following pages. 
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FINANCING ALTERNATIVES 

Once the project has been acquired by a private developer, 

the study group recommends the following alternatives for finan

cing the project. 

Financing required for the extensive rehab of the build-

ings, including the long-term solution to the sewage problem and 

general improvements of the area. The alternatives mentioned 

in this report are not the only ones that might be available; 

also, these alternatives could" be used simultaneously to provide 

funds for the whole or part of the financing needed. It is 

assumed that any private developer will furnish up to 15 to 20% 

of the money needed for rehabilitation of the project and that 

Section 8 of RHA provisions will create a si 

for developers who can then charge fair market rents with no 

difficulty. 

Some Alternatives 

1. Bonds: The City of Champaign could issue tax-3xempt bonds 

to private investors. This would help the to make 

available low-interest money to the owner of the ect. 

2. CD Money (Community Development Block Grant Money) : 

owner could apply for CD money. Although the availabili 

of CD money is very 1 ted, private developers 

into a partnership with the City of Champaign and 

interest in this project and thus help thems ves 

enter 

r 

al 



3. Syndication: A considerable amount of financing could be 

"syndication." That you 

prc:wioo limited partnership to many'private investors in 

return for their partial investment in the project. These 

investors may not be particularly interested in a profit-

oriented busines.s and may be looking for tax shelters 

In any case, thi is Of the major financing al 

Also, accelerated depreciation allowance on the property 

provides good tax shelter for investors. 

4. Market-rate Loans (conventional financing): s 

might not be a good one at this time a able-rate 

mortgage may not seem too bad. unpredi Ie market 

situations make s alternative a one compared to other 

financing" measures already mentioned. 

5. HUD Insured Loans: This alte ve may not very bene 

ficial to HUD be ause in e caUse of default 

would HUD I -;lyi'·a!·l'u.:)"·· again, which is very undesirable 

HUD's 

6. IHDA Illinois Housi A mee 

with IHDA representative revealed to 

IHDA could in fact be used as a source ng 





MANAGEMENT PROPOSAL 

American Friends Service Committee 

The American Friends Service Committee, which is a Chicago

based non-profit organization and is involved in the provision 

of access to land and housing for low-income families in both 

rural and urban areas, has been one of a number of zations 

which have made propos on acquisition and management of the 

Bradley Park and !-1t. Olive apartments. 

After considerable analysis of all different proposals s 

mitted and poss le other alternatives, the study group (Mohamad 

Vaghei and Lavanya Shah) has ded that Arne can 

Se Committee's proposal is more le the rit 

of the p cular s uation at hand. The n of the .AFSC 

is to own and operate Mt. Olive and Bradley Park for 

low- and moderate-income families in a maner that is affordable 

the tenants, and socially responsive to their needs; e 

cally viable for the owner, and contributes to the s ili of 

that the AFSC the community as a whole. It is very 

understands that good management and as tween 

tenants and management are to mee 

above, and to the term success of any low-

project like Mt. Olive and Bradley Park Apartments. It 

tant as part of this study to reflect upon AFSC's proposal for 

management of this project and signify its strong 

possible weak spots. 

nts and 

t 

r-
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It must be said that the recommendation of this study 

this section pertains specifically to management techniques of 

the proposal, and final approval of any proposal by HUD might 

be decided more in terms of purchase conditions and financial 

benefits to HUD. However, the recommendations in this report 

could be adopted by any organization which would eventually 

take over the project. 

Management and Tenant Participation Plan 

There are three major channels through which the objec ves 

of the AFse will be accomplished. These are: an ownership plan 

a management plan, and a tenant partixipation plan. AFSe's owner-

ship plan will be discussed under the sect of this 

report. Management and tenant part pation, however, 

opinion of the study group soul of any proposal for Bradley 

Park Project and the key to its success and possible applica 

to similar projects. Therefore, these will be discussed here 

Since the failure of any multi-residential project in an 

underpri vileged area of any' city is due more to soc 

characteristics of the occupants, the issue of social assistance 

becomes a crucial necessity for any such projects. The 

ons at the Bradley Park & Mt. Olive Manor are no di 

AFse, through their studies, SL~~~~e,r there is a need for 

social services, social programs and a s al service director 

on a full-time basis. It is important to krrOw that it is the 

economic versus the s al effectiveness of any program 

overlaps to achieve positive physical-economic success 



Historically, the problem with these types of projects (low 

and moderate income) has been the inability to address human 

problems. It is not sufficient just to provide a physical 

structure, h'Ut additional effort is needed to provide a de 

spectrum of services to solve problems related to unsanitary 

conditions, high collection losses, lack of respect for property. 

and the installin~ of pride in horne. From the current conditions 
", 

of the project, it appears that previous owners provided I 

eff:ort-to deal with the needs of the resident or to provide human 

services to the residents. Of course one fact must be taken into 

consideration, that the very h human density at Bradley Park 

makes it fficult to address social iss is a 

basic physical defi ncy; doesn't justi the of 

attention exercised by the previous owners. AFSC believes t 

good results can be achieved through preparing residents wi 

counseling and direct social services to bring about the con 

dence and repport ch will improve the rent collection, s 

tary conditions, and improve one's interest and respect for 

where one lives. AFSC in their attempt to achieve the 

feel a need to seek funds an use project funds social 

services programs in the belief that it has a direct ef ct on 

the physical and economic viability of the project. 

Taking into consideration the location of , it 

is believed that by coordination with the Resident Manager and 

the Social Service Director contacts can be made with various 

local and federal social service, health and educat age s 

to assist through their outreach programs. In r attempt to 



use all the available local help, AFSC expects to establish an 

on-going relationship with the University of II nois School of 

Social Sciences to provide guidance in structuring the resident 

service programs. There will also be formed a tenant council 

(which will be discussed later) , which will as st the Social 

Service Director by providing voluntary help in c ng out 

functions such as coaching of youth activities, auxi ary secur

ity activities, emergency senior citizens assistance, newsletters, 

etc .... 

The American Friends Service Committee forsees the dai 

activities of the Social 

ing items. 

ce Program to ude follow-

(a) A comprehensive program senior ci zens check 

cashing, shopping, medical assistance, counseling on ghts, 

and obtaining benefits, and some leisure activities This item 

althoughitmight seem very surface oriented, is extreme im-

portant, because senior citizens in~-E,:ae seoto~ 

with little children and teenagers sp 

needs and provis of a safe and reI e ronment 

a necessity for them. 

(b) Youth clubs activi es Scouts FFA, gymastics, etc. 

This activity is just as important. Participation of s 

different social and sports clubs prevents them from ng 

attracted to other unwanted activities that are 

of low-income areas of towns. 

(c) Counselor to assist with family problems 

poverty existing in the U.S. today has social 

c 

Most of 



I, 

family prob lems are worS'ew~'t:flan 

Therefore having 

family 

proj ect. 

(d) After school tutoring. This, just like other youth 

activities, prevents the youth from wandering around the 

streets and also helps them to be more successful r 

studies at school. 

(e) Meals-on-wheels program for senior citizens where 

required. 

(f) Consumer educational programs. 

(g) Emergency Family Services. 

Items e, f, and g are also good se that can 

provided by the Service committee. wObvi'etlS±y exact 

tributions were not ined in the AFSC's preliminary a.I. 

AFSC also plans to estab along th the tenant 1 

several annual community events such as tenant service week 

Community Fair and Community Picnic and Awards days 

all help give this project a sense of a community a com-

munity, and hopefully vlith the surrounding areas benef 

the effects of such program on them and advancing becoming 

better communities. 

The Study Group decided that AFSC not the whole 

context of this project under conside Obviously, 

the maps provided with this study, this project is thin 

a larger low-income community in which an island prospe 



cannot be expected to survive over the longrun. AFSC 

cannot be blamed and their plan has to be commended, because they 

have financial problems, and dealing with local officials in 

dealing with the problems is not easy. It is, however, hoped 

that this project wil exemplify solution-making to this typical 

problem, and that other private or non-private developers 11 

follow in taking up other similar projects in this area 

The American Friend Service Committee plans to ase 

the implementation of their plan using the following 

list. First of all, a Social Service Director will be hired; 

secondly, lines of communication between tenants and management 

will be estab d; rdly, work will be to strengthen 

the existing tenant 1. Es 1 contact local 

resources, involvement of tenants in planning acti es, 1 

cation of a newsletter, dete ning the needs of senior citizen 

residents, and establishment of youth counseling centers, etc ... 

will follow in the order mentioned above. AFSC 

all these activities, including the staff sa 

project operating funds. 

ans to ance 

es out of 

In their attempt to demonstrate how a management agent's 

capabilities, expertise and knowledge can be enhanced well 

thought out training and development, coupled with on-the-site 

technical assistance, AFSC had also proposed the following pro

visions: 

1. New leases developed at the University of Ca 

of Berkeley will be used. The study group did not exactly 

understand the reason for th provision. Apparently there had 
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been weaknesses in the current lease form. It is important, 

however, that any kind of lease that provided takes tenants 

rights fully into consideration and would not be anything s 

lar to most other landlords in Urbana-Champaign area imposed 

on students and other groups. 

2. An on-line computerized management information and 

reporting system will be installed using a rect-access te 

nal to be located at Bradley Park Apartments~ The system 

will accommodate all the data necessary to effectively serve as 

a planning, monitoring, evaluative and reporting tool. 

ously the existence of a computer seems to be an integral 

of any operation these days, although a computer can enhance the 

handling of information on the project our study concluded 

that its use i not an absolute necess s a 

the AFSC has it is not ess al to a program to 

acquire"the project 

3. Implementat of a tenant selection/tenant character-

istic system would aid in selecting new tenants for the ject 

designed in accordance with criteria aimed at reducing so al 

pathology of the project: This item in the opin the 

study group, is the most sensi ve item in AFSC's management 

demonstration program. Tenant se is a sensi sue 

at it must be made sure that wrong te a are never 

entered the program The basic danger to system that 

over time, selection be based on economic capability and 

tenants I income level, rather than other issues. The stlldy 

group concluded that s item must not be given p 
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importance because any selection system would eventually be pre

judiced toward some groups of people and this is not the objec

tive of any such project. 

4. Development of planned maintenance programs will include 

an automated preventive maintenance distribution system, an 

inventory control system, and cost control charge-back system: 

These systems coupled with norma maintenance practices have a 

potential for realizing far-reaching benefits and better uti 

zation of resources. The item is a necessity for the long-term 

upkeep of the project and must be implemented in the 

best possible way. 

5. The project will be monitored by a 

system which will establish goals for the Resident 

ng those goals 

obje 

rand 

The areas monitor his performance in 

addressed by the system will i ude, but not be limited to! 

financial condition, b) management/maintenance, (c) 

and quality of s ce del ry, (d) resident part 

a 

and (e) standards of performance. Keeping an eye on the Resident 

Manager -- monitoring his work and giving 

very important and keeps the project from fall 

rect -- is 

Most 

failures in projects of this type are because sympathetic groups 

set up systems but do not follow-up on them to see how they per

form, and do the necessary correc s 11 help rna a 

live management system which 11 dynamically perform as the 

needs of the project vary. 





CONCLUSION 

Deteriorating conditions at Bradley Park and Mt. Olive 

Manor have had a great deal of negative effect on the nearby 

communities and the ty of Champaign in general. tizens 

are also raising their voice against the government to take 

immediate action to improve the sub-standard conditions of 

the project. HUD's solution to the problems of project, 

including the sewage problem, is not a long-term solution and 

would add to the cost--and therefore the price of project 

for its disposal. 

Recommendation 

The study group feels that HUD should dispose of the 

project immediately through a negotiated-bid contract with 

private developers of proven background and expertise, and 

leave the solution of the sewage problem to the This 

recommendation obI HUD to think and act as 

ble to re eve the citizens of the project from 

class" status. 

The study group as a result a 

t as poss 

r "s 

table pro-

vided with this report with cal activities designated. 

This schedule will point out an exact start and sh date 

for each activity, and a tical path. The acti es on 

critical path if delayed would delay the whole project. 

The Cri cal Resource Allocation Method (CRAM), a 

management computer software, has been used s 

ject 



to schedule the project. 

Appendix B.) 

(The detail outputs are provided 

20 

The problem is an obvious one and there is no reason for 

delays, so the study group hopes that some kind of strict 

schedule such as the one provided with this report is adopted 

and adhered to until the project is back on its feet. 
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REHA8 OF ~P-MO~ CUTOFF:APO ?a,1~83 REpnRT AP~ 28. 19dJ 

DEPTI 

1]i'I:RATInN 
f\lU'10ESCRIPTION 

3 NEGO. ~IT~ P~RTV 
I,. FI\lAlI ~E DEAL 
:; TITLE TqA"JS!="E~ 

TOTAL 
FLJAT 

o 
') 

') 

·JUL Y 1983 

MT~TF T~TF MT~TF MT~TF Mr~TF M 
1111111111?22222222233 

t23~5679Q012345A78Qll?345~78901 
X .xxxx X 

.xxx 
x xx'O:x xxxxx 

q ARC H A q T 
rRl~ JUN 1p 9~3 T8 APR 20, 19~4 • snRTE~ BY SEQ 

REHAg or qp-Mn M CUTGFFsApq '8.1)83 RE~ORTIAPl 2~J 19~3 

,)EPT: 

-II 

"" 

8cERArIn~ TOTAL 
NUM DESCRIPTION FlQAT 

5 TITLE TRA~SFE~ ') 
6 sITE RECO~NAISA~C J 
7 RES. FI~ANTIAL AL • 6 
8 APPROVE FT~A~CI~G ~ 

1983 

~TWTF ~T~TF MT~TF MT~TF MTwTF 
1111111111'22222222233 

l'3456'390123456789~123~S6'B9Ql 
X'Ixxx xxxx 

X 
x 

XXX)(X 
XX)(X'" 

X 

XXXXX 

......... 



'JPF:~"TInf\1 
NU\.1 DESCRIPTIC1t~ 

'7 MOVE Tel SITE 
10 FIi( SE,~E~ 

11 REr-II\8 CCl'APLEX 
12 HI~E snCIAL orR 

TOT4L 
rLJAT 

o 
') 
I) 

I! 5 

SEPT 1983 

M T !;J T F >1 r ~ T F" !vi T :;j T F M Tj T F M T '.~ T F 
1111111111??2?2222?23 

12345678901?345~7890123~56789U 
xx 

.XXl(X 

.xxxx 

.xxxx 

xxxx x 
XXXXX 
xxxxx 

xxxxx 
xxx xx 
xxxxx 

xxxxx 
x;O:xx 

q A ~ C H A ~ T 
FRn~ JU~ 1 19~3 fa APR 20, l}~q ~ S'JRTEn BY ~EQ 

RE~·liH r]F ::W"Mrl'"i r.UTOF"F: AP? 2R, 1 ~83 REDnRT: AP~ 213, 1953 

r]pn~A TI ON 
Nil',", f)ESCRIPTION 

.., 10 FIx SEWER 
* 11 REYAR COMPLEX 

1~ HI~E snCIAL DIR 

OCT 1983 

TOT4L '1TI~Tr '1TwTF MTwTF MT··ITF MT\~TF '4\ 

FLOAT 1111111111222222222233 
1'234 5 6 r 8 9 01234 v::; (, 7' ~ Q J 12 34567 d 9)1 

o (XXXX xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx x 
1 (XXXX xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx X 
5 ----- --... -_M__ .---- ~ 

~ A ~ C H ~ ~ T 
rRn~ JU~ t 19~3 TO ~PR 20, 1)~4 ~ SORTEO BY EQ 

REHA~ OF 1p-Mn~ CUTOFF:APR ?R,1~93 REcORT Ap 28, 1983 

DPEpArrnN 
NU~·1 DESCRIPTION 

10 F'IX SEWF.:R 
1.1 REHl\R COMPLEX 
12 HlqE SOCIAL OIR. 
13 rOQM TENANTS A5~O. 

TiJT4L 
FLOAT 

J 
o 

4'5 
o 

\lOV 1983 

MTWTF ~r~rF ~T~TF MT~rF ~T~TF 
111111111t22?~222~223 

'~34567890123a567RQ012A45A7890 
.YXyx XXXXX xxxxx xxx x xx 
.vxxx xxxx xxxxx xx~ x xx 

• x 



q A ~ C H ART 
FRn~ JUN 1. lOR3 TO ~PR 20, 116G - SORTED BY 1EQ 

f)EPT: DEC 1983 

fP':::RATIflf\J TOTAL MT~TF ~TWTF ~T~TF MT~rF MT~TF ~ 
~J il'1 0 ESC R r P TI [] N FLOAr 11111111'1?~2222222233 

1~3~567890123456789012345678901 
* 1'1 I=" rH H T PI A ''IT S 1\ S C; f] • o XX ~XXXX XXXXX xxx XX .XXXX 

g A ~ C H A ~ T 
FRn~JU~ ',19~3 TO ~PR 20. 1)84 - SORTED RY ~EQ 

~EHA1 OF gp-MO~ CUTOFFIAPo ?H.l~83 REDORT:Ap~ 28, 1983 

JAN 1984 

')PERATIQN TIJTALlTWTf H"jTF ~nWTF MTJfF MTHF \1 

N U '1 n ESC ~ I p T r !J NFL IJ A T 1. 11 111 1 1 t 1 22? 2" ? 2 ? ? 2 3 .3 
1214~678~01234567~90t2345678901 

• 13 FORM TE~A~TS ~SSO. a .vxxx ~xxx. • • 
• 14 SET MA~4GE. TEA~ 0 X xxxxx xx~xx xx 

q ARC H ART 
F R r] ~ ,J U ~I j ~ 1 9113 Trl 1\ P R :;J (). 1:} ~ 4 ... SO R TED 8 Y "j E Q 

~EHA4 f1F -iP"~Hl~ CUTOI="F:APP ?/j,1953 REpORT Ap~ 28,1983 

I)[PT: 

()PER<\TLI1N 
Nd'10ESCRIPTION 

* j i~ sET tv! A NAG E. TEA '1 
• t~ 1~I.LAN1SC 

1984 

TOTAL ~T~TF ~T~TF MT~TF MT~rF MTWTF ~ 
rLGAT ltl111l1112:::'~222~222 

12345678901234567~Q01?J456789 
o • XXX (XXXX xxxx XX(X 
,) X X X X 

g A q C H A ~ T 
FRf)\i ,JUN 1. 19~3 T1 '\Pfi 20, 1:1,4 .. SORTED RY 3EQ 

qEHA8 nr gp-MO~' cUTorr:APD ~a,1)d3 REpORT:AP~ 28, 1983 

r)1='ERATII1N 
N U :~ DES C RIp TID N 

1'::; PJI.LANI1<;C 
16 \j01/[ our 
17 !='UHSH lAf\I[)SC 

rurAL 
FLOAT 

') 

o 
o 

MTWTF ~TWTF ~rwTF MT4Tr Mr~TF 
1111111111?~2222?222j3 

12345678901234567890123456 7 6901 
Xl( <XXXX xxx 

• XX xx 
• O:X XXl(XX 



q A ~ C ~ A ~ T 
FRn~ JUN 1, 19~3 fa Ap~ 20. 1184 ~ SORTEO BY 3EQ 

~ E Y A;1 fJ F '1 P .. M 0 '1 CUT i] F F' ; A P Q 1'13, 1) 8 3 REp n R T : A p C( 2 Ii , 1 9 8 j 

APHll 191:34 

;)PF.RA r H1N fQTAl ~TwTF 4r~TF MTWTF MT1fr MT~TF M 
N iJ '~ DES C RIp TI 0 i\j FLOAT 111111111122?22~2?223 

t2~4567d)01234567890'234~67d90 
• 17 FI~ISH LA~0SC 1 Xyxxx x. • 
* 1~ ~TA~T nPERAT(ON 1 .XXXX XXXXX 



C\ L ~ I\j !) 1\, ,~ E P 0 ~~ r 
It 1983 TO ~p~ 20. 1~d4 - SQRTE~ RY EST Ffil1"l JU"l 

REH1H Ilr gP""'fOvl C IJ T 0 F F' :\ p i~ 2 R. 1 ) " 3 R t p fJ R T : A p \~ 2 d • 1 9 d 3 

.-.-.-~---------~-----~-~-----------------.--------.. -.-.. -.--.--.----
DEPT: 
\lU1l.1flF:~ r:lF:SCRlpfliJ"l 

1 sT~'lT UP 
~ sElEC T I1N PROCF:S 5 
3 ~EGa. WITH PA~TY 
il F'!\lAlIZE: ,)EAl 
'5 TITLE f:iANSFE~ 
~ SITE RECONNAISA~ E 
1 RES. FFIANTtAl f\ T. 
~ App~OVE FINA~CT~~ 
9 \.iIlVE Tf"l sIrE: 

t !) FIx SEviER 
1t RE:Hi\R Clfv1 P LEx 
l? HI~E SflCIAL lIq. 
tJ F'O~~ TE~A\lTS 4S~1. 

14 sET MAN\GE. rEA 1 
tS ttJI.LA:.Ji)SC 
,." ~AOvE ~llJr 
17 F"HISH U~\jDSC 

1~ sr~'iT npE~ATIIJ\j 

?IN EhRlIt':ST 
flUR :;TA:P' FI\lISH 

5 lJIH~j 

tQ 3JU~A3 
13 ~2JU~~3 

3 1 ~ JlJI_ "3 
20 15 Illl'''3 
14 t2AU1~3 

'j 1?r\lhi A 3 
.3 t'1\UJi-l3 

lSEP A 3 
6)r::P~3 

'S5EP~3 

:2 
60 
60 
\5 6St:::l~3 
30 3IP,jOI/~3 

30 1 '3 JIH~4 
14 '.4I='F>3t\4 

't t5'.If\f~l:I'~ 
1/~ :2 11 A ~ ~ 4 

9 10i'P'i~4 

rJ!ji'oJ'~3 

21JUN83 
11 JdLi33 
14JUL93 
tl'\i.lGI13 
31~UG93 
13.~ U Ii 8.3 
:n IHI113 3 

2S£1''''3 
2J ~ilV,'B 
29~iJvg3 

26SEP~3 
1.2J,.\N84 
23F'>::a94 
141A'i 
2J~.~~94 
9~iJRa4 

2:J'\,,)~"'l.I 

LATF:'ST 
START ;-INISH 

lJU\ll33 
aJU"l.93 

22.JU"JR3 
t~JIjL~3 
15JUU33 
12AUG93 
22AU';>l,3 
29t\U:1 3 

1SEiJ-43 
6SE '3 
i?SE "13 
eND ;:;3 

'30:~aV93 

13,J,t\~~~4 

:2 4 FE;3!j 4 
1'5·.1A~94 
21iv1A~~4 

10M'>1~4 

7 J 1h8 ,j 
" L J jt,18.3 
t lJ'Jl.d3 
'4JdL83 
t .~di;a3 

"ii,ij"J33 
6A1'13 

H A J ,;8:3 
SEpn 

29N .. J\j83 
~:,lN]1/3j 

~9N)'1!j3 
1.;>,JAN84 
~3FEf~'34 
t4M!\r~~4 

~ 0 1,1\ R8 /+ 
9,PR1j4 

'~Ot\jJRBli 

TOTAr 
FLOAT 

() 

f) 

o 
\) 

o 
,) 

6 
"i 
o 
f) 
!) 

45 
\) 

'J 
iJ 
i) 

,1 
,) 


